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Free shuttle





Welcome to ROUGE et NOIR Meeting Hotel in Rome



In the Nomentana – Tiburtina district, Rouge et Noir Hotel & Conference Center, a 4 star hotel near the centre of Rome.  Just the ideal venue for business, meetings or vacation. The lovely outdoor swimming pool is open from June to September,free of charge for hotel client's. The hotel has a FREE shuttle bus from/to the nearest METRO station at scheduled times. Free Wi-Fi .




Fee shuttle service from/to Tiburtina Station ( railways station and subway station line B). See timetables
Timetable approx.  from Hotel to Tiburtina Station: 7.30; 8.30; 9.30  -  19.00; 20.00; 20.45
Timetable approx.  from Tiburtina Station to Hotel: 8.00; 9.00; 10.00;  - 19.30; 20.30; 21.00


Rouge et Noir Hotel & Conference Center provides 207 large and light rooms, among doubles, triples and quads. All rooms have been completely refurbished, finely furnished and well equipped with  all comforts and a spacious balcony: air conditioning, satellite Tv, pay per view, fast internet wi-fi connection(with supplement) available in the whole building, TV connection in all rooms, fridge, direct dial telephone, electronic safety deposit box, bathroom with bath tub or shower.

Please note that from 1st September 2014 a City Tax will be introduced in the city of Rome. This will be a fixed stay contribution for all the Client staying in the City of Rome. The contribution for 4  stars hotels is € 6,00 per person, per day - up to a maximum of 10 consecutive nights. 

FREE WiFi in public areas.



Check-in  15:00

Check-out 11:00


The Charme of our finest cusine





Among the facilities that the Rouge et Noir Hotel provides, there is a large breakfast lounge, with a rich national and international breakfast, plus other restaurant lounges for individual guests and groups, which are suitable for banquets and ceremonies up to 600 participants, as well.



The Conference Center, with its six meeting rooms, guarantees a high quality service with the maximum comfort, in a surface of 710 square metres . This four star hotel can fulfil all kind of successful events and meet the expectations of the most demanding business clientele.

The Rome Rouge et Noir and Conference Center




This website uses cookies to improve navigation . Using the site is considered accepted the Cookie Policy.More Information - PrivacyAccept

X






PREPAID NOT REFUNDABLE 13% DISCOUNT

13% discount if you book 1 day prior arrival, room and buffet breakfat included, PREPAID NO REFUNDABLE











PREPAID NOT REFUNDABLE 18% DISCOUNT

Prepaid not refundable rate 18% OFF (buffet breakfast included) bookable within 15 days before arrival. PREPAID NO ...







SPECIAL OFFER STAY 3 NIGHTS WITH 18% DISCOUNT

Minimun lenght of stay of 3 nights prepaid not refundable 18% OFF (buffet breakfast included) bookable within 01 da...
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